Mesoamerican jaguars (Panthera onca) have been extirpated from over 77% of their historic range, inhabiting fragmented landscapes at potentially reduced population sizes. Maintaining and restoring genetic diversity and connectivity across human-altered landscapes has become a major conservation priority; nonetheless large-scale genetic monitoring of natural populations is rare. This is the first regional conservation genetic study of jaguars to primarily use fecal samples collected in the wild across five Mesoamerican countries: Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, and Mexico. We genotyped 445 jaguar fecal samples and examined patterns of genetic diversity and connectivity among 115 individual jaguars using data from 12 microsatellite loci. Overall, moderate levels of genetic variation were detected (N A = 4.50 ± 1.05, A R = 3.43 ± 0.22, H E = 0.59 ± 0.04), with Mexico having the lowest genetic diversity, followed by Honduras, Guatemala, Belize, and Costa Rica. Population-based gene flow measures (F ST = 0.09 to 0.15, D est = 0.09 to 0.21), principal component analysis, and Bayesian clustering applied in a hierarchical framework revealed significant genetic structure in Mesoamerican jaguars, roughly grouping individuals into four genetic clusters with varying levels of admixture. Gene flow was highest among Selva Maya jaguars (northern Guatemala and central Belize), whereas genetic differentiation among all other sampling sites was moderate. Genetic subdivision was most pronounced between Selva Maya and Honduran jaguars, suggesting limited jaguar movement between these close geographic regions and ultimately refuting the hypothesis of contemporary panmixia. To maintain a critical linkage for jaguars dispersing through the Mesoamerican landscape and ensure long-term viability of this near threatened species, we recommend continued management and maintenance of jaguar corridors. The baseline genetic data provided by this study underscores the importance of understanding levels of genetic diversity and connectivity to making informed management and conservation decisions with the goal to maintain functional connectivity across the region.
Introduction
Over the last 100 years, jaguars (Panthera onca) have been extirpated from over 54% of their historic range [1] [2] [3] . These large-bodied and wide-ranging felids occur at low densities, depend on forest habitat, and are thereby negatively affected by changes in habitat connectivity and heterogeneity (e.g., [4, 5] ). Habitat loss and fragmentation have the potential to limit movement in jaguars and consequently genetic connectivity, thus constituting two of the most significant threats to jaguars' long-term survival (e.g., [1, [6] [7] [8] ). Fragmented populations are more likely to experience genetic drift caused by small effective population sizes and reduced gene flow, leading to a decrease in genetic diversity and an increase in genetic structure (i.e., genetic differentiation, spatial distribution of genetic diversity), which negatively impacts short-and long-term persistence of wild populations (e.g., [9] ). Low levels of genetic diversity decrease reproductive fitness, resistance to disease, and generally lower adaptive potential [10, 11] . In addition, jaguars have become increasingly threatened by illegal hunting, human-wildlife conflict, disease, overhunting of their prey base, and generally suffer from a lack of knowledge concerning their status in the wild in certain regions (e.g., [5, 12] ). Consequently, jaguars are classified as 'near-threatened' under the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), declared as an 'endangered' species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA), and listed under Appendix I by the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) [12] .
The situation is especially concerning in Mesoamerica, where jaguars occupy only 33% of their former range, and 75% of existing populations inhabit fragmented landscapes at potentially reduced population sizes [2, 13] . Mesoamerica has experienced one of the highest deforestation rates worldwide caused by illegal logging, drug trafficking, and agricultural development (e.g., [14, 15] ). Additionally, shipping corridors such as the Panama Canal and the current construction of a similar waterway in Nicaragua, pose further threats to connectivity of Central American wildlife such as forest-dependent jaguars (e.g., [16] . Large-scale conservation efforts, including the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor (MBC, [17] ) and Panthera's Jaguar Corridor Initiative (JCI, [6] ) have been implemented in response to these threats, seeking to maintain connectivity between protected areas for wide-ranging wildlife species. The JCI aims to identify, prioritize, assess, and consequently protect and restore Jaguar Conservation Units (JCUs) and movement corridors between these core jaguar populations to preserve connectivity across the Mesoamerican landscape and beyond [6, 18] .
Large-scale conservation strategies, which are instrumental to protect broadly distributed species such as jaguars (e.g., [2, 18, 19] ), need to incorporate genetic monitoring of wild populations to fully understand how these species respond to environmental changes and increasing levels of anthropogenic impacts. Evaluating genetic connectivity by identifying genetic clusters (e.g., populations), and quantifying levels of genetic diversity within populations and gene flow between them, is crucial when prioritizing conservation and management efforts (e.g., [9, 20] ). Nonetheless, the implementation of large-scale genetic surveys is challenging and the difficulty in obtaining DNA samples from wild populations has limited the number of genetic studies in jaguars [21] [22] [23] [24] . In recent years, the application of noninvasive genetic sampling (e.g., fecal DNA), scat detector dogs, and optimization of field and laboratory methods have helped increase sample sizes for difficult-to-study and elusive target species such as many wild felids (e.g., [23, 25, 26] ). However, large-scale genetic studies often still suffer from low sample sizes, making it difficult to detect cryptic genetic structure at differing spatial scales. Examining levels of population subdivision on fine-and large spatial scales increases our understanding of historical, ecological, and behavioral processes driving genetic connectivity, which represents crucial information to formulate effective conservation and management efforts.
Previous large-scale genetic studies suggested that jaguars exhibit relatively high levels of genetic diversity and weak population structure across their range, rejecting subdivision of jaguars into subspecies [21, 22] , which contradicts earlier studies identifying eight to sixteen subspecies based on skull morphology (e.g., [3, 27, 28] ). Eizirik, Kim [21] did not detect strong genetic differentiation for jaguars across their range, but suggested subdivision into four incompletely isolated phylogeographic groups (Mexico and Guatemala, southern Central America, northern South America, and southern South America). Ruiz-García, Vás-quez [22] could not support these findings, but concluded that genetic diversity levels were lower for Guatemalan jaguars in comparison to most other South American populations, thus making Mesoamerican jaguars a higher conservation priority and in need of further genetic surveys. Sample sizes for Mesoamerican jaguars in these range-wide studies were also low (13 individuals, Eizirik, Kim [21] ; 10 individuals, Ruiz-García, Vásquez [22] ). In recent years, however, fine-scale genetic monitoring efforts focusing on jaguars [23, 24, 29] showed evidence for genetic differentiation, suggesting that human-dominated landscapes surrounding remaining jaguar habitat potentially limited gene flow of jaguars at a local scale.
This current study represents the first regional genetic survey investigating genetic diversity, gene flow, and dispersal patterns for Mesoamerican jaguars using DNA from scat samples collected in the wild. We characterized levels of neutral genetic diversity and the degree of genetic connectivity for jaguars at several sampling sites across five Mesoamerican countries (Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico). We also evaluated the assumption that Mesoamerican jaguars are one large panmictic population, exhibiting low levels of genetic differentiation, as suggested by earlier studies. The long-term goal of this study is to support regional conservation and management efforts such as JCI and MBC by providing genetic baseline data, assessing functional connectivity of movement corridors ("genetic ground-truthing"), and making recommendations for the maintenance of genetic connectivity and long-term persistence of Mesoamerican jaguars on a regional scale.
Materials and Methods

Ethics statement
A review from the ethics committee was not required, as the fieldwork only involved noninvasive genetic sampling of fecal samples. Permits and necessary permissions for collection of felid scat samples were obtained from the Belize Forest Department, the Ministry of Environment and Energy of Costa Rica, the National Council of Protected Areas of Guatemala, the National Institute for Conservation and Forest Development, Protected Areas, and Wildlife of Honduras, and the Secretariat of Environment and Natural Resources of Mexico.
professionally trained scat detector dog. The sampling sites were primarily located in lowlying regions with subtropical and tropical climates and a high diversity of habitat types. All sampling sites are part of or in close proximity to the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor and Panthera's JCUs. Fecal samples were preserved using silica beads and stored at room temperature prior to DNA extraction. Geographic locations of fecal samples were recorded using a GPS unit. 
DNA extraction, PCR and genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from fecal samples using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA) with small protocol modifications and species were identified using four mitochondrial gene regions [30] . For individual identification, we used 12 polymorphic nDNA microsatellite loci [31, 32] arranged in five polymerase chain reaction (PCR) multiplex reactions (multiplex 1 -FCA032, FCA100, FCA124; multiplex 2 -FCA126, FCA212, FCA229; multiplex 3 -FCA096, FCA132, FCA275; multiplex 4 -FCA075, FCA208; multiplex 5 -FCA225). At first, multiplex reactions of 20 μL consisted of reagents as described in Caragiulo, Kang [33] and utilized 3.0-5.0 μL of genomic DNA. Starting in 2014, reagents and DNA in multiplex reactions were optimized and reduced to 10-10.25 μL volumes. For additional details on updated PCR reactions and thermocycling conditions for multiplex 1-5, see S1 Materials and Methods.
To identify gender, we used ZF-1F/ZFX-1R and ZFY-2F/ZF-2R [34] and Zn/Amel DNA markers [35] . PCR reactions for the ZF-1F/ZFX-1R and ZFY-2F/ZF-2R primer set were conducted and analyzed as described in Caragiulo, Kang [33] . Thermocycling conditions for the ZF-1F/ZFX-1R and ZFY-2F/ZF-2R primers followed [34] except for 13 cycles during the touchdown sequence, and annealing at 53°C for 45 s. For the Zn/Amel primers [35] , PCR reactions and thermocycling conditions were conducted following protocols described by Wultsch, Waits [23] . A PCR negative was included in each PCR group to control for contamination. Primers were fluorescently labeled and PCR products were visualized using an ABI 3730xl DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems™, Carlsbad, CA). Scoring of alleles was conducted using GENEMAPPER, version 5.0 (Applied Biosystems™, Carlsbad, CA). To finalize consensus genotypes and minimize genotyping error, we employed a multi-tube approach [36] with a minimum of 4 repetitions for each microsatellite multiplex and jaguar sample. To confirm individual identification and assess the resolving power of the 12 microsatellite loci, we calculated probability of identity values (P (ID) , the probability of identity; P (ID)sibs , the probability of identity between siblings), as suggested by Mills, Citta [37] and Waits, Luikart [38] using GenAlEX, version 6.5 [39] . In addition, we quantified nDNA amplification success (number of successful PCRs divided by total number of PCRs across all loci) and genotyping error (allelic dropout, ADO; false allele, FA) rates for microsatellites using ConGenR [40] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . FA rates were calculated for all consensus genotypes and ADO rates were estimated only for heterozygous genotypes.
Genetic diversity, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and linkage disequilibrium Standard indices of genetic diversity, including number of alleles (N A ), observed (H O ) and expected heterozygosities (H E ) for each and across all microsatellite loci and sampling sites, were estimated using diveRsity, version 1.9.89 [42] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . We also calculated rarified allelic richness (A R ) and inbreeding coefficients (F IS ) with hierfstat [43] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . 95% confidence intervals of multi-locus inbreeding coefficients were estimated (1,000 bootstraps) over 12 loci. Conformation to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage disequilibrium (LD) was tested performing exact tests in GENEPOP, version 4.1 [44] with default settings for Markov chain parameters (dememorization = 1000; batches = 100; Markov chain Monte Carlo [MCMC] iterations per batch = 1000). We screened each microsatellite locus across sampling sites for the occurrence of null alleles using MICROCHECKER, version 2.2.3 [45] . Statistical differences between groups were evaluated using Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . Sequential Bonferroni correction [46] was applied to correct significance levels for multiple tests performed simultaneously.
Genetic structure
We quantified genetic structure using individual-and population-based analysis approaches at both fine and regional spatial scales. First, to assess contemporary gene flow, non-spatial Bayesian clustering using STRUCTURE, version 2.3.4 [47, 48] was applied to infer population structure by probabilistically assigning individuals to a number of genetic groups/clusters (K). A series of 10 independent runs per K (ranging from 1 to 10) was conducted using the admixture model with correlated allele frequencies, sampling locations as prior (LOCPRIOR), and 2,000,000 MCMC iterations after a burn-in of 200,000 replicates. We chose the most likely K value by calculating the mean posterior probability, mean L(K) [47] and delta K (ΔK) statistic [49] for each K using POPHELPER [50] in R, version 3.2.4 [41] . To examine hierarchical genetic structure within the genetic clusters identified through STRUCTURE, we repeated Bayesian clustering analysis until no additional genetic subdivision was detected (e.g., [51, 52] ). Since the Bayesian clustering algorithm in STRUCTURE assumes unrelatedness among sampled individuals [47] , we also identified closely related jaguars (parent-offspring, full siblings) with ML-RELATE [53] , and repeated the STRUCTURE analysis without including closely related individuals. At last, individual genotypes were assigned to distinct genetic clusters by summarizing the percentage of genotypes' ancestry (Q; scores !70% indicate assignment to a genetic cluster; scores <70% and >30% indicate admixed ancestry). To complement the STRUCTURE analysis, we also conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) and identified clusters of genetically similar individuals without making assumptions regarding HWE and LD, as implemented in adegenet, version 1.4.2 [54] using R, version 3.1.3 [41] .
Furthermore, we examined contemporary gene flow (i.e. within the past few generations) by identifying first-generation dispersers (F 0 ) through assignment tests implemented in GENE-CLASS, version 2.0 [55] . The probability of individual genotypes coming from each sampling location was calculated by running simulations with 10,000 individuals and a Type I error level of 0.01. The likelihood estimation was based on Lhome/Lmax (ratio of L_home to the highest likelihood value among all available population samples including the population where the individual was sampled, L_max), applying the algorithm of Rannala and Mountain [56] in combination with the MCMC resampling method of Paetkau, Slade [57] .
The presence of genetic structure was also assessed by calculating population-based gene flow estimates such as pairwise F ST [58] and D est [59] values with 95% confidence intervals (10,000 bootstraps) between genetic clusters identified by STRUCTURE (cluster 1-Mexico, cluster 2 -Guatemala and Belize, cluster 3 -Honduras, cluster 4-Costa Rica) using diveRsity, version 1.9.89 [42] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . In addition, to examine the effect of spatial scale on the genetic structure analyses, we conducted an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA, [60] ), estimating the degree of genetic differentiation between-group and within-group at several hierarchical levels through calculating variance components and Phi values (F, statistics analogous to Wright's F-statistics) with ade4, version 1.7-4 [61] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . Different a priori hypotheses about hierarchical genetic divergence were tested, including subdivision into historically defined subspecies (scenario A , and genetic clusters identified through Bayesian clustering in STRUCTURE (scenario C: cluster 1-Mexico, cluster 2 -Guatemala and Belize, cluster 3 -Honduras, cluster 4-Costa Rica). To determine significance values for F statistics, randomization tests were applied using 1,000 permutations.
Finally, isolation-by-distance (IBD) patterns were examined to determine whether a significant correlation existed between pairwise codominant genotypic and geographic (Euclidean) distances by performing simple Mantel tests (1,000 permutations) across fine-and large spatial scales with ecodist, version 1.2.9 [62] in R, version 3.1.3 [41] . In addition, we conducted a spatial autocorrelation analysis in GenAlEx, version 6.5 [39] , to assess genetic similarity between pairs of individuals at several distance classes, and by doing so examine the spatial extent of positive genetic structure. A significant positive autocorrelation means that individuals at a given distance class are genetically more similar than expected by chance. We determined the significance of spatial autocorrelation coefficients (r), at each distance class via permutation (10,000 simulations) and bootstrapping (1,000 repeats). Spatial autocorrelation patterns were graphically visualized using correlograms.
Results
Microsatellite genotyping
We genotyped a total of 445 jaguar scats collected across five Mesoamerican countries (Belize Table 1 ). Cumulative P (ID) and P (ID)sibs estimates were 3.36E-11 and 5.82E-05, which confirms high resolving power for identifying individual jaguars using this set of microsatellites. Overall nDNA PCR amplification success rate for microsatellites was 60.4%. Cumulative mean genotyping error rates were 4.9% for false alleles and 17.9% for allelic dropout.
Genetic diversity, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium
Overall, Mesoamerican jaguars exhibited moderate to high levels of genetic diversity across all loci, with N A of 4.50 (±1.05, SD), rarified A R of 3.43 (±0.22, SD), H O of 0.59 (±0.06, SD), and H E of 0.59 (±0.04, SD) ( Table 2 and S1 Table) . Genetic diversity estimates were highest for jaguars in Costa Rica, followed by Belize, Guatemala, Honduras, and Mexico (Table 2 and S1  Table) , but did not differ significantly across sampling sites (Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests: A R , H = 2.35, P = 0.673; H e , H = 4.47, P = 0.346;) with the exception of N A (H = 13.56, P = 0.010). The global inbreeding coefficient was 0.05 (±0.09, SD), ranging from -0.08 to 0.13 at different sampling localities (Table 2 and S1 Table) . We detected null alleles in FCA075 and FCA212 in Belizean jaguars (S2 Table) . However, since null allele frequencies were low and no signs of null alleles were detected for these two loci at any of the other sampling localities, we kept FCA075 and FCA212 in the analysis.
Departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was significant in two cases (FCA075 in Belize, P = 0.001; FCA126 in Costa Rica, P = 0.003) after applying sequential Bonferroni correction (S2 Table) . LD was not observed at any locus pairs after applying sequential Bonferroni corrections, suggesting that all loci are genetically independent.
Genetic structure
Non-spatial Bayesian clustering analysis in STRUCTURE for all Mesoamerican jaguars suggested subdivision into three genetic clusters (K = 3) with varying levels of genetic admixture (Figs 2 and 3 ). For K = 3, the identified genetic clusters roughly corresponded to main geographic regions (north-cluster 1-Mexico; central-cluster 2-Guatemala, Belize, and Honduras; south-cluster 3-Honduras and Costa Rica) sampled across Mesoamerica and varied in levels of genetic admixture (Fig 2) . In Honduras, we detected 3 jaguars with admixed ancestry partially assigned to cluster 2 and 3, and 4 jaguars fully assigned to cluster 3 (Q > 0.7). Further hierarchical clustering analysis of jaguars sampled across the Selva Maya region (northern Guatemala and central Belize) and Honduras showed evidence for genetic differentiation (K = 2): Selva Maya jaguars clustered separately from Honduran jaguars with overall high assignment membership values for all individuals (Q > 0.7) (Fig 4B and S1A Fig) . For Honduran and Costa Rican jaguars, we also detected K = 2, suggesting the presence of two genetic clusters with evidence for genetic admixture ( Fig 4C and S1B Fig) . Costa Rican jaguars were all assigned to the first cluster and Honduran jaguars exhibited admixed ancestry between both clusters detected. For Selva Maya jaguars, the highest ΔK was observed at K = 8, but due to genetic homogeneity across all samples (symmetric assignment of individuals to all genetic clusters), we concluded that low genetic structuring (K = 1) was evident ( Fig 4D and S1C Fig) . Furthermore, Bayesian clustering did not detect genetic substructure (K = 1) when Costa Rican jaguars were assessed separately ( Fig 4E and S1D Fig) . Additional Bayesian clustering analysis in STRUCTURE excluding closely related jaguar individuals from the analysis corroborated our previous findings and confirmed that the number of genetic clusters was not overestimated due to the presence of closely related jaguars (S2 Fig). In accordance with the Bayesian clustering analysis in STRUCTURE, the PCA plot showed that Selva Maya jaguars were clearly clustered into one group, while jaguars sampled in Mexico, Honduras, and Costa Rica formed separate genetic clusters, suggesting moderate genetic differentiation (Fig 5) . Estimation of contemporary gene flow through likelihood-based assignment tests conducted in GENECLASS detected two putative F 0 dispersers among sampling sites across Mesoamerica. One F 0 disperser was detected in southern Mexico at Sierra Mixe in Oaxaca, indicating gene flow from the Guatemala sampling sites. The second F 0 disperser sampled at Table 5 ). These results suggested that genetic variation resided primarily within sampling localities rather than among them, which was consistent at all scales. Across all samples, we found a significant IBD pattern (r = 0.375, P = 0.001) (Fig 6A) . Mantel tests performed on a finer geographic scale indicated a significant correlation between genetic and geographic distances for jaguars within Mexico, northern Guatemala, and central Belize (r = 0.422, P = 0.001) (Fig 6B) . We did not observe significant correlations between genetic and geographic distances of jaguars collected across other areas (northern Guatemala, central Belize, and Honduras, r = 0.089, P = 0.128, Fig 6C; Honduras and Costa Rica, r = 0.104, P = 0.167, Fig 6D) , verifying that geographic distance was not the main factor driving genetic differentiation at these spatial scales. We also detected IBD in the spatial autocorrelation analysis with significant positive correlation between individuals in the first five distance classes (10km, r = 0.057, P = 0.001; 25km, r = 0.034, P = 0.001; 50km, r = 0.079, P = 0.001; 100km, r = 0.026, P = 0.001; 200km, r = 0.012, P = 0.001), after which r decreased to become statistically indistinguishable from zero, as would be expected in the case of nonrandom genetic structure such that spatially proximal individuals are genetically more similar than spatially distant jaguars. The spatial autocorrelation analysis also revealed an x-intercept of r at~340 km, indicating the extent of positive genetic structure (Fig 7) .
Discussion
Habitat loss and fragmentation represent severe threats to jaguars since they exist at low densities, and have large spatial requirements and dispersal patterns mediated by the occurrence of habitat and prey (e.g., [4, 8] ). Nonetheless, knowledge of long-range jaguar movement and consequently gene flow remains limited (e.g., [63, 64, 65] ). Direct assessments of jaguar movement and dispersal through tracking of VHF-or GPS-collared individuals within Mesoamerican are [58] and D est [59] estimates, with 95% confidence intervals (10,000 bootstraps) in brackets. Mesoamerican jaguar samples were grouped based on genetic clusters identified in STRUCTURE, version 2.3.4 [47] (1: cluster 1-Mexico, n = 7; 2: cluster 2-Guatemala and Belize, n = 65; 3: cluster 3 -Honduras, n = 7; 4: cluster 4-Costa Rica, n = 36). F ST estimates are above the diagonal, with pairwise D est estimates below the diagonal. n, number of individuals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162377.t004
Conservation Genetics of Mesoamerican Jaguars rare [66] [67] [68] [69] . As an alternative, our study applied noninvasive genetic sampling methods to monitor wild Mesoamerican jaguars, with the main objective of assessing their regional conservation genetic status, including genetic diversity and connectivity.
Genetic diversity in Mesoamerican jaguars
Genetic diversity has important ecological consequences in natural populations, including the maintenance of evolutionary potential and individual fitness to respond to threats such as environmental change and disease (e.g., [9, 70] ). All regions sampled within Mesoamerica showed moderate levels of genetic variation (Table 2 and S1 Table) , which is in agreement with earlier studies [21, 71] . The discrepancy between the moderately high diversity levels observed and recent demographic declines and the detection of a north-to-south gradient of increasing genetic diversity in Mesoamerican jaguars indicate that current genetic diversity patterns are shaped by both historical (e.g., post-glacial recolonization, historically large population sizes) and contemporary (e.g., restricted gene flow due to habitat loss and fragmentation) events. Diversity levels were lowest for jaguars in northeastern Mexico (Sierra Madre Oriental), representing marginal populations across the species' range, which are more likely to experience founder events, population bottlenecks, and sporadic changes in population sizes [72] . We also detected moderate levels of inbreeding in Sierra Madre Oriental jaguars, which could have been caused by genetic drift and/or homozygote excess in this potentially small, reproductively isolated population. Honduran jaguars exhibited the second lowest genetic diversity estimate (Table 2 and S1  Table) among all Mesoamerican sites surveyed. In northern and central Honduras jaguars inhabit fragmented forest patches and are potentially reduced to small population sizes, whereas jaguars living in southeastern Honduras across the Corazón Biosphere are relatively widely distributed with stable population numbers and frequent dispersal events [73] [74] [75] . Jaguars studied in Costa Rica, central Belize, and northern Guatemala showed the highest levels of genetic diversity within Mesoamerican sites surveyed and no evidence of heterozygote deficiency, indicating overall moderate to high local population sizes. Jaguars sampled in northern Guatemala and adjoining areas of central Belize are mostly part of the transboundary Selva Maya (The Mayan Forest), which is considered the jaguar's main stronghold in Central America, and represents one of the largest blocks of contiguous tropical forest left in Mesoamerica (e.g., [13, 65] ).
Genetic structure and contemporary gene flow
Effective conservation and management of threatened carnivore species occurring across complex, heterogeneous landscapes require an assessment of genetic connectivity in natural populations. Patterns of genetic structure in wide-ranging carnivores such as jaguars are shaped by a multitude of contemporary and historical factors, which are of ecological, environmental or anthropogenic nature (e.g., [76, [77] [78] [79] ). Most importantly, wide-ranging jaguars, naturally preferring well-preserved closed-canopy forest habitat in proximity to riparian areas (e.g., [63] ), have a tendency to avoid areas of high human impact (e.g., [80, [81] [82] [83] ), which are expanding across Mesoamerica. This study revealed important findings regarding genetic connectivity of Mesoamerican jaguars, confirming moderate levels of genetic differentiation and ultimately refuting the hypothesis of contemporary panmixia. Despite differences in the assumptions of analytical methodologies used here to assess genetic connectivity in Mesoamerican jaguars, individual-and population-based approaches yielded results that were broadly concordant, with the exception of AMOVA. AMOVA supported the inference that Mesoamerican jaguars are a single, admixed population with low genetic differentiation associated among geographic divisions of hypothesized a priori Conservation Genetics of Mesoamerican Jaguars groupings (historically defined subspecies, JCUs, clusters identified by STRUCTURE) ( Table 5 ). Since AMOVA measures gene flow over evolutionary time scales, its results may reflect high levels of historical gene flow or relatively recent demographic contractions in Mesoamerican jaguars, which due to insufficient time did not develop regional genetic divergence. In contrast, hierarchical Bayesian clustering analysis assessing contemporary gene flow at large and fine spatial scales, grouped Mesoamerican jaguars roughly into four major genetic clusters (Figs 2 and 4) . However, some of the genetic clusters were not completely isolated with varying levels of admixture, and part of the genetic differentiation detected could be explained through simple isolation-by-distance patterns (Fig 6) . The principal component analysis and spatial autocorrelation analysis corroborated the presence of genetic substructuring (Figs 5 and  7) . Spatial autocorrelation analysis approximated the extent of positive genetic structure ('genetic neighborhood') at~340km (Fig 7) , suggesting that jaguar movements beyond this distance are geographically restricted and nonrandom.
Genetic subdivision among Mesoamerican sites included in this study was most pronounced between jaguars sampled at the Sierra Madre Oriental in northeastern Mexico and Selva Maya (Fig 4A) , and Selva Maya and Honduras (Fig 4B) . This was not surprising because these regions are either geographically isolated or separated by large areas of human-dominated landscape. For instance, Sierra Madre Oriental jaguars occur in geographically isolated and small forest patches surrounded by human-altered landscapes, including cattle pastures and secondary vegetation (e.g., [84, 85] ). Previous studies have identified the need to promote connectivity of jaguar populations within this region [86] [87] [88] . Dueñas-López, Rosas [89] assessed habitat connectivity for Sierra Madre Oriental jaguars, and classified 48% of the landscape as high-resistance for jaguar movement, while also identifying stepping stone habitat and several dispersal routes with potential for southward jaguar movement to Oaxaca state. However, our pair-wise F ST and D est estimates (Table 4) , PCA (Fig 5) , and hierarchical STRUC-TURE analysis (Fig 2) suggested that Sierra Madre Oriental jaguars showed unique genetic signatures in comparison to other Mesoamerican sites included in this study. Nonetheless, sample sizes were low and need to be interpreted carefully. We also found a positive correlation between geographic distance and genetic differentiation for Sierra Madre Oriental and Selva Maya jaguars (Fig 6B) , indicating that the genetic subdivision in this data set could be an artifact of the underlying IBD pattern and thus geographic distance among these sampling sites may be partially driving the genetic divergence detected. Recently, Zanin, Adrados [90] also reported beginning genetic divergence for jaguars studied in northwestern Mexico from southern parts of the country, which represents another region of conservation concern regarding genetic connectivity within Mexico. Our genetic analysis also identified a potential first-generation migrant (i.e. disperser) by genetically assigning the jaguar sampled outside of Totonpec Villa de Morelos in the Sierra Mixe district of Oaxaca state to the Selva Maya region (Table 3) , indicating genetic connectivity between southern Mexico and northern Guatemala. However, it is important to note here that the assignment of first-generation migrants to different localities may be biased due to our clustered sampling design and incomplete range coverage. Given the small number of jaguar samples included for Mexico, these results need to be corroborated using more comprehensive genetic surveys.
Jaguars studied across sampling sites in central Belize and northern Guatemala, which are part of or located in close proximity to Selva Maya, formed one genetic cluster using Bayesian clustering methods (Fig 4D) and PCA (Fig 5) , indicating moderate to high levels of contemporary gene flow among these localities. Belizean jaguars included in this study were sampled within the Maya Mountain Massif in south-central Belize (Cockscomb Basin Wildlife Sanctuary) and within or in close proximity to the Central Belize Corridor, which provides the last remaining connection for dispersing jaguars between the northern forest block and the Maya Mountain Massif in Belize. Based on our analysis, we confirmed high gene flow among our Selva Maya jaguars in Belize and Guatemala, but it is unclear if jaguars located in central-and south-central Belize disperse to Guatemala and back through the Central Belize Corridor and the northern forest block or if they more commonly cross over through the Maya Mountain Massif. A previous conservation genetics study on Belizean jaguars [23] , which also included DNA samples from several other regions (north, north-central, central, south-central, south) within Belize, reported moderate genetic subdivision of Belizean jaguars into a northern and southern genetic cluster. These findings corresponded largely to patterns of habitat fragmentation and human disturbance in Belize, indicating that rapid human population growth, land conversion, and expansion of agricultural areas across central Belize subtlety affect movements in jaguars, even on a fine-spatial scale and in areas with large tracts of forest such as the Selva Maya nearby. The study emphasized the importance of maintaining and increasing genetic connectivity of jaguars on fine-spatial scales through strengthening formerly identified movement corridors (e.g., Central Belize Corridor) [23] .
Genetic differentiation between Selva Maya and Honduran jaguars appeared to be more substantial than expected considering their close geographic proximity. Bayesian clustering (Figs 2 and 4B) and PCA (Fig 5) analyses indicated that jaguars sampled at protected areas in northern (Jeanette Kawas National Park, Pico Bonito National Park) and southeastern (Río Plátano Biosphere Reserve) Honduras are genetically differentiated from Selva Maya jaguars by forming their own genetic cluster with high individual membership probabilities. This suggested potentially low levels of gene flow and genetic admixture among Selva Maya and Honduran jaguars. Our results confirmed findings by two earlier studies [18, 91] , which predicted that habitat connectivity for jaguars across this region may be limited. Zeller, Rabinowitz [18] was unable to identify movement corridors for jaguars between the Sierra de las Minas JCU in southern Guatemala and the Pico Bonito/Texiguat JCU in north-central Honduras using least-cost path corridor analysis. Calderon Quinonez [91] delimited a semi-continuous movement corridor in eastern Guatemala that connected with jaguar corridors in southern Belize and western Honduras, and stated that only one-third of the potential Guatemala-Honduras connection is functional for jaguar movement. In addition, Honduras has been facing rapid land cover changes and high deforestation rates, which have severely increased over the last two decades and are now among the highest in Latin America and the world [92], putting remaining stepping stone habitat for jaguars across this region at further risk. The evidence of limited gene flow detected here is particularly concerning since this region represents a critical link for jaguars dispersing through the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor, connecting two areas of increased conservation importance: (1) the tri-national Selva Maya spanning across protected areas in southern Mexico, northern Guatemala, and central Belize, and (2) the Río Plátano Biosphere Reserve in southern Honduras, which is part of La Moskitia (the largest wilderness area in Central America), and the transboundary Corazón Biosphere JCU (~21,659 km 2 ). Based on these results we declare this region of high conservation concern and recognize the need to conduct further genetic sampling for jaguars across eastern, central, southern Guatemala and most of Honduras to genetically ground-truth functional connectivity of previously identified movement corridors.
Interestingly, we detected a potential first-generation migrant (i.e. disperser) at the Río Plátano Biosphere Reserve in southern Honduras (Table 3) , which was genetically assigned to Costa Rica. The Bayesian clustering analysis also suggested that Honduran jaguars exhibited moderate levels of genetic admixture with Costa Rican jaguars (Figs 2 and 4C) . However, it is unclear how reliable these results are since our analysis did not include genetic data from jaguars in Nicaragua. Nicaragua, which retains large portions of its native forest cover in the eastern part of the country, has two JCUs (Corazón Biosphere, Cerro Silva-Indio Maíz-Tortuguero) connected by the longest movement corridor identified for jaguars within Central America (Bosawas-Wawashan and Wawashan-Cerro Silva Corridors) [75] . Large-scale movement of jaguars along the corridor has not yet been studied, but Petracca, Hernández-Potosme [82] identified two areas of conservation concern within the corridor, and stated that agricultural encroachment limited the presence of jaguars and several larger prey species at these sites. Jaguar movement and resultant gene flow through Nicaragua is additionally threatened by the construction of a navagable canal and other associated infrastructures (e.g., highways) connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in southern Nicaragua (e.g., [16, 93] ). A recent study [16] stated that the proposed canal zone currently has low occupancy for jaguars and other large mammals, and that the completion of this project has high potential to extirpate jaguars and other species from this area, which would most likely also have ramnifications for jaguars beyond the canal zone.
For Costa Rica, the Bayesian clustering analysis included DNA samples obtained across northern, central, and southern Costa Rica, suggested no genetic subdivision of Costa Rican jaguars (Figs 2 and 4E) . Costa Rica has an extensive protected area system (26% of the country) [94] , and our results implied that genetic connectivity levels for Costa Rican jaguars are still relatively high. A previous genetic study on Costa Rican jaguars identified fine-scale genetic structure within Costa Rica and described jaguars sampled at northeastern Tortuguero National Park as genetically differentiated from the remaining sampling sites [29] . Due to increasing levels of human impact (e.g., land conversion, human-wildlife conflict) across Costa Rica, we recommend expanding current genetic monitoring efforts to include areas previously not surveyed (e.g., Talamanca). In addition, expanding genetic monitoring efforts across Costa Rica's neighboring countries of Nicaragua and Panama would be highly valuable and create a more complete picture of functional connectivity levels across southern Central America.
As recommended by previous empirical studies (e.g., [51] ), we employed hierarchical genetic structure analysis to detect cryptic patterns of genetic divergence. However, larger and more even sample sizes for some sites and more continuous sampling in general would be beneficial to confirm moderate levels of genetic subdivision detected for jaguars across Mesoamerica. In addition, we cannot rule out the possibility that patterns of genetic differentiation detected here were biased due to clustered sampling or an uneven sex ratio of jaguars included in the study (e.g., [52, 95] ). To minimize these errors, we emphasize the importance of conducting in-depth monitoring efforts at fine-and large-spatial scales, which also include areas currently not represented in this study (e.g., most of Mexico; central and southern Guatemala; Nicaragua; eastern Costa Rica; Panama).
Implications for conservation and management of Mesoamerican jaguars
An accurate understanding of contemporary genetic connectivity is key to preserve genetic health of wild jaguar populations existing across fragmented landscapes. This study detected moderate to relatively high levels of genetic diversity and low to moderate genetic differentiation in Mesoamerican jaguars at different hierarchical levels. The results presented here have several important implications for conservation and management of wild jaguar populations across Mesoamerica, and elsewhere within their range. First, since jaguars are starting to exhibit genetic differentiation within Mesoamerica, attention should be given to keeping and restoring functional connectivity between core jaguar populations by increasing structural connectivity (e.g., wildlife corridors) and minimizing human disturbance. Our results suggested that genetic connectivity is less certain across central regions of Mesoamerica (Honduras and surrounding sites). More complete genetic sampling is needed to examine other regions of conservation concern (e.g., Mexico, Nicaragua). Second, since habitat loss and fragmentation have been identified as primary global threats to mammals, interdisciplinary research efforts combining large-scale genetic monitoring with landscape genetics methodologies need to be conducted to examine if and how different landscape features, as well as varying levels of structural connectivity, shape patterns of contemporary gene flow in wide-ranging carnivores such as jaguars. Third, while the landscape is of key importance with respect to functional connectivity, ex-and intrinsic factors potentially impacting jaguar movement, including population densities of jaguars, their prey, and other competing wildlife species, need to be examined simultaneously with the genetic monitoring effort. In conclusion, we recommend comprehensive regional conservation and management for threatened species such as jaguars, which integrate interdisciplinary research efforts, including conservation and landscape genetic studies at fine-and large spatial scales into their decision-making. 
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